
 

 

 
 

The Luxembourg national cycling federation (FSCL) is hiring a 
 
 

« Chargé(e) de développement et de formation (m/f) » 
full time (40h) 

 
Starting from August 1st, 2024 

 

Job description : 

The" Chargé(e) de développement et de formation (m/f) " is responsible for overseeing 
the developement and implementation of a holistic educational program based on the 
values of the LTAD (long term athlete development) which address the needs of all 
stakeholders, associations and organizations affiliated with the FSCL. In particular, this 
program should cover all aspects of coach education as well as club development.  

Required qualifications: 

 

- Coaching license, level LUXQF5, EQ5 and / or sports-specific university degree (Ba-

chelor or Master). 

- Proficiency in two of the following languages: Luxembourgish, French, German, 

English. 

- Proficiency in the common text and graphics processing programs. 

- Ability to analyze and evaluate scientific content. 

- Strong communication skills and ability to work in a conceptual and project-ori-

ented manner. 

- Effective communicatoin and team work with a high affinity To cycling . 

Practical experience : 

- Professional experience in a leading position in a cycling federation, professional 

sports organization or as an athlete at professional level. 

- Experience in the development and implemetatin of educatoinal programs in the 

cycling domain with a focus on track cycling. 

- Practical experience in the the delivery of courses in a scientific and / or cycling-

specific context. 

 

 



 

 

Main Tasks: 

- Analysis of existing educational programs and implementation of the LTAD-con-
cept at federation and club level. 

- Development of educational programs in the areas of (elite) sport, club manage-
ment and development, grasroots and fitness/prevention and mobility. 

- Knowledge transfer and disrtibution through innovative  training methods and use 
of communication channels. Creation of target group specific educational formats 
adapted to the respective coaching levels. 

- Close cooperation and point of contact for the INAPS as well as all FSCL-affiliated 
organizations on all topics regarding coach education and club development. 

- Collaboration with national sports federations and development of pathway pro-
grams and talent identification concepts in (elite) sport. 

Application documents : 

1. letter of motivation 
2. curriculum vitae 
3. copy of certificates or diplomas or proof of relevant work experience 

Please send an email with your completre application by 30.06.2024 to one of the 
following e-mail addresses: 

info@fscl.lu or f.salzinger@fscl.lu 
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